WEEKLY LINEUP TOPIC

OUR VALUES: QUALITY THROUGHOUT

“In this day and age, it’s not good enough to do one thing well. Have you ever been to a restaurant that has great food but terrible service? And you brave it a few times, because the food it delicious. But after a few rude servers, incorrect bills and long wait times, you just kind of give up? Imagine if they did everything right. There would be a whole chain of those restaurants across the country. How can we do everything right for our guests?”

Read this week’s issue of DOSE Weekly for more on this week’s lineup topic!

WHAT HAPPENS TO FOOD SCRAPS FROM MSU’S DINING HALLS?

Everything from rinds to peels to rotten vegetables are composted into fresh soil on campus. Which is then sold to the MSU Surplus store, Recycling Center and Student Organic Farm! Approximately 50 tons of kitchen scraps are collected annually and are then broken down through a vermiculture process. Read more on this MSU organic recovery program here!

TRAFFIC ALERTS

EFFECTIVE NOW UNTIL JULY 2, 2015
FULL RAMPS CLOSURE:
I-96 eastbound ramp closed to northbound us-127
DETOUR: Follow eastbound I-96 to Okemos road exit 110, then west on I-96 to northbound US-127
For more traffic details, click here.

COUNTDOWN TO EARTH DAY 2015

20 DAILY TIPS FOR GOING GREENER AT HOME AND WORK, IN PREPARATION FOR EARTH DAY ON APRIL 22ND!

Tip #2: DRIVE WITH EFFICIENCY! WATCH THIS SLIDESHOW TO LEARN ABOUT 10 WAYS YOU CAN BE A GREENER DRIVER!